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NOTES ON THE LARVA AND CHRYSALIS 0F NEPHELODES
VIOLANLS.

DYV G. H. FRENCH, ÇARPONDALE, ILL.

During the lastof April and through the month of May, 1877,'1
found the larvme of this moth in grassy places ini Washington County,
Illinois. When full grown they, were 1.75 inches long, robust, the head
four-sevenths the ividth of the middle of the body. The color of the
under side yellowisli gray. Abov'e the line of the lower part of the
stigmata, four broad dark brown stripes alternating with three narrow
grayish yellow ones, the latter in the dorsal and sub-dorsal regions, and
much lighter at the extremities of the body. Head gray, mottled ivith
brown, browiù býrder to the inner part of eyes. Cervical shield very dark
brown, crossed by dorsal and sub-dorsal lighit lines. No liairs noticeable
except -%vith glass.

Changed the fore part of june, urider ground, to dark brown chry-
salids, .8o of an inch long, very thick throughi the central part, rapidly
tapering to the'ncxt and so on to the last segment. The terminal segment
nearly cylindrical, rough, joined to the back par@- of the preceding, tipped
with two short, diverging bristies. Imagines appear about the middle
of September.

\Vhile in confinement fed freely upon corn, grass and Poyg,,onuin
aviczdai-c. They fed mostlyîat night, rernain ing concealed during the day
tinie, cither under the rubbisli of the box, or in the dirt, resembling in
this respect the cut wormis (4gr.,olik, etc.)
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THE BEATING NET.

LIV JAMES S. BAILE'?, A. 'M., M. D., ALBIANY?, N. Y.

The uses of the beating net are obvious and can at once be appreciated
in the Edollecting of Coleoptera and larvie. A convenient and simple form
is herépresented, with directions for its construction.

F ig- . 2. Fig. 3.

This particular form of net %vas invented and presented to me by my
friend, Mr. T. B3. Ashton, of Tonganoxie, Kansas, wvho has flot only dis-
tinguishied himself as a Col.,opterist, but has sliown himself to be an
excellent mechanic.

By grasping the net with the left baud, as shown in fig. 2, thrusting it
under a shrub, and giving the bush a quick shake, or blow with a
walking-stick, every living thing upon it will instantly fali upon the apron
of the net. If Coleoptera, they can be secured wvith the flugers or a
snialI net held iu the other baud for that purpose. 1If caterpillars, they
can be gently rolled into a receptacle prepared for them.
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The frame work is nmade of well seasoned hickory. The sides, A, B3

and G, I, arc composed of strips 37 inches long and q4 iide at the ends
A and G, and tapering uniformly uintil they are 58 of an inchi wide at the
othér ends, B and 1. Each piece should be !/2 inch thick wvhen dressed.
After these pieces are steatùied or boiled in water until thoroughly pliant,
the wider '-nds A and G can be placed together and securely fastened in
a vice, the free ends IB and I separated widely and a block of wood forced
between at the point E, aid securely fastened, while the ends B and i can
be secured Nvith à piece of strong twine until dry enough for the frame, to
maintain its shape. Then the sides should be sand-papered until smooth
and two holes bored in each piece for th~e rounds_,G, C ahd H, D to pass
through; for this purpose a half-inch bit will be_*Sufficient, its point being
inserted in the stick 4 of an inclh from the end of the wfdest part
C, G, and again 5X/ inches at D, H. A round should be turned of the
same niaterial to fit the hole, and should be 6 12 inches in length. The
other round must be of the same size and 8ý1 inches long. One end of
each round can now be fastened into. one sîde piece by a hickory peg ýj
of an inch in diameter; the (ther sîde is fastened in the sanie manner,
but the pegs on this side must be .itted so that they mnay be taken out to
enable the net to be folded for transportation.

Now that the frame work is constructed, each side must be ripped
centrally with a savfor 29 inches, comnîencing at the point B and extend-
ing to E. Througli this slit a piece of unbleached domestic cloth must
be drawVn, a hem 34* of an inch wide having previously been nmade across
the ends at the points E and F. Fourteen screws are now inserted into
eachi blade two inches apart, which will hold the sheeting firmly and form
the apron. -'.The outside edges can now be cut closely to the frame wvork
Nvith a sharp knife. Previous to this operation a stout twine should be
passed through the hem at the points F, .*, and a knot tied at each end,
but the twvine should be an inch or two shorter than the apron, iwhich ivill
cause it 4-o sag and better hold its contents. Where flue twine passes
throug* each side piece a ginilet hole 5'ù of an inch in diameter must be
miade to acconunodate the twine.

The drawing is introduced not only to assist iii constrttcting the net,
but to represent the manner of handling it when collecting. Fig. 3
represents the net folded for transportation.
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LARVAL, AND- PUPAL HTSTORV 0F DARAPSA VERSI-
COLOR HARRIS.

BY GEORGE D. HULST, IROOKLYN, N. Y.

Last sumnmer I was so fortunate as to obtain, fifty eggs of the rare
Sphinx, DaraAça z'ei-szcoor. They were found between June 26th and
July 2oth, on the under side of the leaves of the common swamp button
bush, Ceplza1amthus occidentalis Linn., and, with two exceptions, were laid'
singly. The egg is round and slightly flattened-about the size of rape
seed. It is at first liglit green> and translucent, aftiýrwards milky- and
opaque; a few before hatching became, about the spot ivhere the larva
emerged, russety. The longest any egg continued without hatching ivas
six days, and it is alrnost a certainty that the duration of the egg state is
.§even. days.%

The larva, just ernerged, is a uniform pale white, three lines in length.
The caudal horn, froin four to five hours after the emerging of the larva,,
becomes dark purple.' The caterpillar gradually becomes pale green. The
iirst caterpillar hatched june 27th, and completed its first moult early
JuIY 2nd. The moult occupied about 3o hours.

Affer Zïrst 3foult-Length 6 lines. Head nearly spherical, with
greenish tint. Body linear, liiht green in color. A lateral w'hitish.--une
extends from the mouth to the caudal horn, which, às the age advances
and size increases, is revealed to be composed of several lines as follows:
A sub-dorsal line extendîng froma each side of the mouth to the upper part
of t'he eyes, and thence back to, the rear of the 4 th' segment of the body;
a similar line runs obliquely from the lower part Qf the 4th segment, under
and just including tlic stigmatal point, upwards and backwards to, the ' rear
of the 5th segment, meeting it just belowv the dorsal line. This is fol-
low.ed by five other and parallel lines, each beginning and ending one
segment further back, except the last, wvhich, extends across the thpee last
segments up to, the base of the caudal horn. There are faint indications
of other lines at the lower part of the ioth and iith segments. The
caudal horn is a violet purpie, becoming towards the end of the age
lighter in color, and during the age is alvays held parallel with the body.
The second moult was conip]eted early -July 6th, occupying about -24-

hours.
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Affer- Setond .Mnd-Head and body lightgreen. Body finely
granulated ; niarkings as before, but more distinct. Stigmata niarked by
red points. Caudal horn reddishi, darkcr iii front and behiind thanýon the
sides. During this age -.lie hiead alinost ceases to develop, so the body
increases rapidly in size from the head to the fifth segment. The third
moult ended July iotlî, occupying about 30 hours.

Ajier 27Izird Moiit-Head somnewhat triangular, ard with the body
green. Markings as before. Fore legs pink. Stigmatal points red ;
body covered with granulations, and much swollen at 4th and 5th seg-
ments. Caudal horn straight, greenishi white in front and behind, almost
white on the sides. The fourth moult ended earry July 16th, occupying
about 40 hours.

Afler Foür/k ilfoyit and Ma/uire Larva-Head small, somewhat tri-
angular and elongate. .Head and first four segments yellowish green ; the
rest of the body pea, green. Markings as before, without granulations,
which have beconie white specks. Thle body more itavily marked with
these on either sîde of the back, forming a green dorsal line. Stigmatal
marks red, oval, wvith yellow point at each end. Horn stout, curved
bàckward, sharply pointed, black in front and at the end, red on the
sides.

About ône in five varies froni this normal form in"having the ground
color a pinkish brown instead of green. . The shadings are thien pinkish
white.f

The larva when full grown is. from 23/2 to 3 inches in length. It
becomes bluishi black before pupating, and several, before leaving the
food plant, were noticed rubbing the mouth over the entire body as if
covering it îvith~ saliva. The food plant -%vas left during the nighit, July
2ist-22nd. The pupation was on the ground under leaves, in a slight
cocoon made by drawing together leaves and grains of dirt with some
sIlk. The larva became a pupaý in from three to four days after leaving
food -plant.

The Dupa is of a dirty lighit brownr color, with dark chocolate brown
spots-these almost coverifig the wing cases and anterior parts. The
eyes and stigmata are black. The pupa is, as wvell, black betweer, the
segments.

The imago appeared Aug. i 2th. The later broods remain in the Dupa-
state of the sanie early brood; soi-e emerged ; others, exposed to the
same conditions, remain pupS.
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The larva from the beginning is very quiet in its habits,. neyer leaving
a stem of the food plant so long as a leaf remains. In eating it always
hangs from the n2id-rib of -the leaf below (or, when small, from one of the,
minor ribs), and eats usually from the extreme end, finishing a section
across the leaf as it goes. It generally eats midrib and petiole dowvn to
the woody stem. It is easily reared and will endure almost any hardship.
Like others of our Sphingidoe, it is but partially double-brooded on Long
Island.

NOTES ON THE EARLY STAGES 0F SOME MOTHS.

13Y L. W. GOODELL, AMHERST, MASS.

Bulonclia oblînita Grote.

Larva, one specinien-Body black'. a broad cora1-red~ band on the
back of each ring and a row of bright yellow blotches on the sides. The
black ground color is variegated with white on the sides. On each ring
are ten small warts, eacli of which 'bears about eight short, stiff, spreading
brown spines, which sting severely iwhen touched. Head roundish, coral-
red, with two brown spots on fhe croWn. Length when full grown, 1.4
inches. Feed on the smooth aider (A/nus serrzilata). Changed to a
pupa within a tough cocoon attached îarmly to a twig. Imago June 6.

I arn indebted to Prof. A. R. Grote for the identification of this
species, and to Dr. A. S. Packard, jr., for the followving Geometrids .

Ezimacaria brunnzearia Pack.

Larva, eight specimens-Body sniooth, stout and uniform ; black with
a large, indistinct, grayish blotch on each side of the five middle seg-
ments. Head black, as wvide as the body, not bifid. Length when full
grown, o.6 to 0.7 of an inch. Feeds on the apple tree. Pupated Aug.
3oth to Sept. i5thi.

.Pupa-Length 0.33 to 0.42 inch ; clark brown ; subterranean. Imago
early in june.
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- Rubyja cogna/aria Guen.
* Larva, two specinens-Body thick and of uniform width, carinated
on the sides; brown tinged with olivaceous and punctated wvith dark
brown, thickest on the back and* anterior part of the segments. On the
first ring are twvo srnazll angular tubercles, and twô still srnaller sub-dorsal
conical ones on the 8th. The i ith segment is slightly humped and on
the back are two large, kidney-shaped, pale ochreous spots, which are
edged with dark biovn ; and there are two small dorsal grayish spots on
-the anterior part of each ring. The tubercles on the first ring are brown
tipped with reddish, and those on the 8thi are gray thickly spotted with
black. Spiracles red. Head sub-quadrate, dçeply bifid, with a crescent-
shaped indenture in the middle of the front; color yellowish brown,
banded with darker brown and the lobes tipped with duli red. Feeds on
apple and pear trees. One specimen became fully grown Aug. i8th, and
the other Sept. 16th, and measured respectively 2.3 and 2.4 inches in
lengtli.

Pupa-Lengthi 0.7 inch, obtuse, dark shining brown ; subterranean.
Imagines last of june.

Cymatcopkora crepuscidaria Pack.
Larva, one specimen-Body smooth and of uniforni t.hickness; pale

yellow -on the sides, shading to creamy white above ; a straight, light
brown stripe on the back, and below this, situated close together, are
several narrower, wavy, dark bro'vn stripes. AIl the stripes are obsolete
on the Iast segment. Head roundish, a little xvider than the body and
reddish brown in color. Venter bluish white. Found May 3oth, on the
plum, tree. .Tength when fully grown, 1.3 inches. Pupated June 6th.

Pupa-Length, 0.5 inch, of the usual form and color; subterranean.
1Imago june i 9 th.

NEW SPECIES 0F ACOPA AND HELIOTHIS, AND NOTE
ON HAMADRYAS.

flY A. R. GROTE, A. M.,

-DirectIor of"thie Mutseum, .Biffeao Society .Z'a/urial Sciences.

In .Acqpa carmia Harvey, from Texas, the accessory ceil on the pri-
mnariesr is smaller than in'a new species which I have received from. Pfof.
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Snow fronm Soutliern, Kansas. Ini this genus the body is linear and slight,
tibim unarmed, ocelli sniaU, maie antennaS brush-like wvith distinct joixits,
thorax ii a tuft belhind, abdomen untufted, linear. Fore wings ri-veinedi
with accessory ceil, frorn the outer apex of wvhich spring veins 7 and 8 ;
,q out of 8, a long furcation to costa. Hind xvings 7-veined; median vein
3-branched ; 8 Out Of 7 flot far from the base. Primaries with .oblique
outer inargin and produced apices. Front with a clypeal plate. Labial
palpi narrow, linear, impronlinent; legs slender, tibhie unarmed.

Aco5a joerjallida, i?. s.

, .. Larger than carmna, with white secondaries. Primaries white,
shiaded with ochrey and with narrow fùsCous lines;. Basai line indicated ;
anterior line upright, fornxing two large teeth; quter lune denticulate, out-
wardly produced opposite the celi ; orbicular obsolete, reniformi concolor-
ôus, obscured by a dark sha:de,.& Subterminal shade line fuscous, even,
continued to vein 7 from internai angle, above wvhich it. appears as an
inwardiy oblique shade from costa to vein 7. A terminal interrupted
line ; fringes white. Hind wvings white, very slightly soiled, with discal
mark and in distinct line ; fringes wvhite. Beneath yellowishi whiite, shaded
with'fuscous on primaries; fringes wvhite. Body whitish. .ijxpa»se 28 Mil.

The median lines on primaries are further apart than in cariza. This
*sp.ecies ivas sent me by Prof. Snow under the number 504.

.Tiliothis uclalis, M. S.
e . Wings ample ; body comparatively slight. Eyes naked. Ail the

tibiae armed; fore tibiae with an inner terminal spine and an outer one
of sanie size, the latter foilowed by two smaller spinules. Fore lvings
with pale whitish ochirey ground, inuch shadèdl with fuscous. AIl -three
stigma .,a present, very larke, sub-equal, and dark. The reniforrn bas *.an
internai annulus and a central pale streak, likeivise the smalrer rounded
orbicular; the broad claviform is cut by the narrow submedian shade.
Posterior line narrow, fuscous, angulated on subcostal vein, roundediy
produced opposite celi, interrupted by the pale marked veins. Thie ter-
minal fuscous field is cut by the whitish subterminal shaie ; frinÈes dark.
Hind wings whitish ochreous, with thick discal nmark, central discally

-angulated.. une and with a series of irregular pale interspaceal blotches,
cutting the fuscous terminal shading of the wing; fringes white, interlined
at base. Beneath wvhitish with faint ochrey tinge.. Discal miarkslargei
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black, distinct on fore wings. Outer line narrow, distinct, discally bent;
subterminal shading obvious. On the secoiidaxies t here is a discal mark,
a central narrow uneven line and termnal shading ; fringes wvhite with
faint interline. 'On fore wings the fringes are here whlitishi at base. Body
whitish bezneath, above fuscous. ExPalise 33 mLil. Prof. Snow, Kansas,
number 371.

This species is wider winged and smaller bodied than cuj5es, differs by
the presence of the large claviforrn and in the armature of the fore tibioe.
The fuscôus margin of the hind wings above is much more broken up
wvit1î pale blotches-than in wnbrosus and z5/dog,,o us

Fam. TINEIDJE.

For Dr. Clemens' genus ilamadryais, preoccupied in the Lepidoptera
by Ilibner and Boisduval, I propose the generie name .Euc/emlensia for
E. .Sasse//ella.

NOTES IJPON GRAPTAS COMMA AND INTERROGATIONIS.

BY W%. H. EDWARDS, COALBURGH, W. VA.

I. COMIMA; dimorphic forrns HA«RRISIT and DRYAS, both
figured in Buts N. A., Vol. 1.

In CAN. ENT., V., 184, Oct., 1873, 1 gZave the resuit of breeding this
species froun eggs laid by the formn drycis, viz., 6 drycis, but many more of
ZlHarris'4 establishing the dimorphism. Since that time I have raised
several broods froni the egg, and both before and after 1873 recorded in
my journal the history of several lots of larvie found by me. I have
therefore somie mnaterial for illustrating the peculiaritie-s of the species. At
Coalburgh there are three broods annually, and the butterfiies of the third
brood hybernate. The hybernating females deposit their eggs last of
April or early in May, and the first brood of the butterflies emerges from
chrysalis about îst June; but should the weather be cold during May,
then from the middle to last of June.
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The second iaying of egrgs occurs iii July, between i -th and 3oth, and
thec butterfiies froiii these appear last of Au-. or first of Sept.

And the third laying occturs in Septernber, the butterfiies therefromn
emerging in October. The several broxids are accelerated or retarded in
their periods by the wveatlîer, great ie.it quickening every one of the pre-
paratory stages.

So far as I knoiv frorn breeding,, or from very extended observations in
the field, the last laying of eggs produces Ziarrisii only, and the series
therefore begins.in the spring with eggs laid by that form.

The esui of he ggs laid by Zirisii lias in ail cases been dryas
only, with a single exception, whien one Jlarrisii g' emerged.

The next brood of the season, flic eggs having been laid by diyas, lias
sometinies consisted wholly of dryas, but again, as in the instance recorded
in the ENT., and first above nientioned, of both forms, Narn'siz con-
siderably outnunibering diya..

The third brood, froin eggs laid by diyas, hias resulted in HTarr-isii
wholly, and closcd the season.

Harrisii is the viinter forrn of the species, and dryas the summer. The
first brood of the suminer is dyaand were the season here'as short as
i is in the Catskill \,ountains of New York, these two broods would
comprise the -whole round. In the Catskills the first êggs are laid in
june, a full nîonth alter the first are laid in Virginia, and the butterfiies
ernerge in July, ail dryas, and eggs-laid by these produce Ziarrisii in
August, and this forrn hybernates. So that the two northemn broods cor-
respond with the first *and third southern broods, and the second brood at
the south is thie interpolated one, and consists of both forms of the
species. In sonie years commzia is excessively conîron hiere in October
and Noveniber. and in no season is it rare. I gie a itt leto resuIts

obtained:

FIRST ]3ROOJ): Eggs laid by HARRISIL

i87i--Betwveen rotli and rSth May, found lro.Result from 2oth
'-I-y.to 2nd june-7 dryas.

1S73-2otil May, found la.rw. Result about" i2th june-4 dryas.

1. c., a few clays before and -tftcr lte claie navmcd.
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I874-10til May, obtained eggs fromn ? Iaî-risii in confinement.
Resiait about 27 th' June-3 1 deyas.

1875-I 4 th May, obtained eggs frorn ý JYarrisii in confinement..
Resuit about iSthi June-i9 dryas.

i869-iSthi June, obtained froin clirysalis i j Jiarrisii

This last is the only exception to the rule which I have noticed.

SECOND BROOD: E ggs laid by DRY-AS.
1873-3oth July, obtained eggrs frorn tirysncofem t. Rst

about 2fld Septenber- - drytis, many ILairisi.

I875-29th JuIy, obtained egg s froni 2iryas in confinement. Resuit
about 24th August-5 dryas only.

THIRD BROOD : Eg'gs probably laid by both forms.

I87o-Last of Sept., found 7o larvSe which muîtst have corne from eggs
laid early in Sept. Resuit, in Oct.--all ffarrisi.

I have neyer taken or observed an exaniple of d;,yas in the fali or in
the spring after hybernation. This form is recogrnizable at sight, asboth
sexes have the hind wings black on upper side, whereas in Zf1arisii these
wvings are red.

IL. INTBRROGATIONIS; diniorphic forms FABRICII and
lIMBROSA, both figured in But. N. A., Vol.-xi.

I have raised severai broods of this species, obtaining cggs by con-
flning the fernales, during the past six years, and have also recorded the
resuits obtained from eggs or Iarvor- found. There are at Coalburghl thcee
full broods annually, as w-ith commwa, but there is an effort towards a
fourth, more or Iess stuccessful, depending on the Iength of the season or
the temperature in the fali rnonths. Sonie individuals hybemnate, aiid the
females so surviving lay their eggs in the Iast days of April or eaily in
May. Frorn these eggs corne butterflies hast of Màay or first of June.

The'second Iaying occuirs eariy in June-and the butterfiies therefrom.
appear early in July.-

The third laying takes place last of July and the butterfiies appear in
September, some as early as flrst, othcrs late in- the month. The fernales
of this brood, whichi is the third of the yezr, or sonie of thin, lay eggs
about mniddle of Septeniber and the butterfiies enierge in October. But
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the larvie now are apt to be caught by cold weather and destroyed, or their
food pIaùt is cut off, so that few can reach chrysalis. Once in the chry-
salis stage they are safe, and sooner or later, as the wveather rnay permit,,

thebuteriis iil erere. I arn inclined to think that the butterfiies of

the third brood do flot hybernate, and that the contbnuance of the species
here depends on the fewv individuals wvhich survive from this fourthi brood.
In no0 other way can I account for the scarcity of this species as compared
îvith cowia. Both these species feed on saine plants, hop, early in the
season, then nettie and Bbelmll.'ia, then Cc/lis and elm, and neither suifer
to any extent from parasites. But commna is fifty times more abundant than
ierrogationis, and in the spring iwhile inany? of the former are seen, 1

rarely sec an iinterrog-alionis. In rnidsumrner and early fall this last
becornes commion, and if the individuals of the thîrd brood generally
Ihybernated, surely the species oughit to be common in the spring. If
itmlbrosa ever passes thie winter here I have failed to discover it. Ail the
spring examples noticed by me have been .Fabr-icii

First Brood-The eggs obtained from ? Pabridii in April gave
in May 2 1 no F~~c , 110.zbrczz

The resuits of the next succeelirig or second, brood have been vari-
able, just as in second brood of comina, and both fornîs hiave appeared
fromn eggs laid by one femiale.

The result of the third brood bas also been variable, both. forms
resulriîng. This, therefore, diffess from the corresponding brood of conima,
in whichi aIl the butterfiies -vere of the one form, Jiar risiz.

The only examiples of the fourth brood raised by me to inmago caine
from ]arvSe found on elm iotlî October, and whlen found were past third
moult They mnust then have proceeded from eggs laid about the nmiddle
of September. The chrysalis period wvas niuch protracted, but in Decem-
ber there resulted 4 Jznino iiîmbrosa. I have, however, in"several
years seen the Iarvze of this brood late in the fail. As some individuals
of every brood of ary species of butterfly appear earlier than the average
time and others later, so indiiidua-ls of this fourthi brood of fiierro«giai
doubtless appear zarly enoughi in the fali to ensure earzly hybernation.
And if the chrysalis stage is reachied the butterfly is sure to enierge at last
unless destroyed by a parasite or an enemy. In the case of comma, when
conîpared with the behiavior of that species to the northward, whIere there
are but -àvo annùal broods, it is the second brood which is interpolated in
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this region. In the case of infeiroga/ionis, when compared w'ith the species
northward, it is the second and third broods whichi are interpolated iii this
region, and Mien comipared withi coniZ;,Z of this region, it is the third brood
of iiiterrûoga/ionis *which is interpolated. 'lo the southvard the fourth
brood would have ample tinie to reacli the imago belore w~inter set in, and
the species should 1e as abundant, w'here the food plants are found, as
conma is here.

I say nothing of inte-týga1ionis in the Northern States, because I find
nothing inimediately bearing on the periods of the broods in rny note
books, and by correspondence I have failed to obtain special information.
I simply know froni experience that in the Catskills there are two annual
broods, but w'hether the hybernating individuals are altogether Pabricii, or
whether the brood wvhich proceeds-from these is ivhioUy wmbrosa, I do flot
know and cannot learn. I think Fabi-icii wvill be found to be the winter
species there, and umibiosa *the sumnier, but this is conjecture. I hope
sorne l.epidopterist at the north wilI examine this miatter and report.

I give a statement of resuits obtained:

FIRS I3ROD: ggs laid b>' Pabricii.

1877-28th April, obtained eggTs fromi Î Ribricii in confinement.
Resuit about 4 th' June-21 wnubrosa.

I had watched for years for a ý Fab)-icli, but this was the only ,one I
ivas ever able to take.

SECOND BROOO:

187 x-4th' June, eggs laid by zîmibi-osa iii confinement. Resit about
A St JuIy--i i umlriosci, 6 J74brici.

z369 - 5 th June, found larvre. Resuit about 25 th JUIIC-26 ibrosa,
no .Pabi-rii.

1873-June, found larvoe. 'Resuit last of june-] 9  imibr-osa, no
F1tzb.,ci.

XS70- 4 1h JulY, found eggs. iResuit ioth August-i iiiii/»osa, 2
.rtbricii

THIRD ]3ROOD :
1871-ist August, confined ii z zuibi-osa and obtained multitudes

of egg-s. R\'esuit ist Selptembel)r-6- zrmbr-osz, -4
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1877-î5th Auigust, froin egg-ýs of uimbr-osa in confinement. Resuit
ab)out 22nd Sep)tctiiber-2 umbrosa, 9 Palricii.

187o-ist Augutst, foun iil Iarvoe. Restit I3th Septemiber-6 unibrosal,
16 .Fa-icii.

FOUR'IH 3ROOD):
I872-1otil October, found Iarv-z p)ast third moult. Resuit Sth to

i Sth Deceniber-4 -Pabricii.

iICRO-1,1EPIDOPT1ýA.

Bv V. T. CHIAMBERS, COV[NGTOIN, KV.

TOIR'TRICINA.

It is flot iy purpose to enter tIpon the difficult field of this farnily. My
acquaintance %vith the literature of the subject, and wvith the characters
of the multitude of very unnatural genera into which it has been in
modern timies divided, is too Iimiited to justify mie in so doing; the more
especially as Prof. Fernald is now N'orking it up. But the two species
mentioned below are suficiently interesting to induce mie to publish the

*following observation upon themi.

EXARTEMA, Cleni.

A single specimien of this species is in the M%,useuin at Cambridge,
labelled Golcotec1mnitcsfa,,ç'ý,cnzmte;aia, by wvhich naine it stood in My cabinet
before-it was recognized as an Pxrcm.1rof. Fernald having examined
it, informis me that it is a truc Lxarkczi, which gnus, thoughi iithdrawn
by Dr. Cleinens, is retained by Zeller.

Palpi ochreous, with terminal joint browvn, and with tivo sniall broivn
spots on the outer and onie on the inner surface of the second joint. Head
ochireous, with a dark brown line across tic vertex lbetiveen the aiitenn-e ;
eyes green ; thorax ochreous, stained wvittî fuscous on the dorsal surfàce;
fore ivings fioin the base to beyond the mniddle sordid olive green, the
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remàining portion briclk red, both portions being marked with silvery gray
or silvery white, according to the light, and the basai third cntirely suffùsed
or overlaid ivith the silvery hue, except three spots, one of which is just
within the dorsal -nruargin, another oblong larger one is wit1iin the costal
margin and a much larger elliptical one is on the fold. Fromn the silvery
part of the iving, at about the mniddle of the dise, a silvery streak curves
obliquely backwards to the brick red color at the fold, where it -interseets
another silvery streak, vhich leav'es the dorsal nwargin before the ciliae (at
the junction of the olive green and brick red) and curves obliqueiy back-
wards to a point in tAie middle of the apical part of the wing, where it
intersects stili another silvery streak, whichi Iaves the apical niargin near
the hirider angle and curves obliquely forwards to, a point within the costal
margin at the junction of the olive green and brick red colors. On the
costal margin, and opposite to, the end of the last nientioned streak, is a
small ochreous spot, and in it begins another silvery streak which curves
obliquely backwards to the apical inargin before the apex, ranning nearly
parallel to de last above-mentioned silvery streak, and being. intersected
by a small cotal silvery streak which also arises froni a sitndl11 costal ochre-
ous spot; furtiier back are two other smail costal ochreous spots, each
of wvhich contains a small black line. Cili,-e dark, bluishi browvn, with two
ochreous spots beiicaili the apex, and a dark brown hinder marginal bine at
the base, before ivhiclî is an indistinct line of black atorns. Froni about
the basai tlîird of the wing length to, the apex the ex/rMeme costa is dark
browvn interrupted by ochreous spots, and the basal third is ochreous
interrupted by ilhree or four dark brown spots. Thus the basai haif of the
wing is olive greenrsuffused with silvery, cxcept upon the three spots before
rnentioned, while iZhe apical haif is brick red divided by anastoniosing
sil'very bines. Under a lens the silvery parts of the wing appear to, be
dusted with brown.

The hind wings are fuscous, p'ale at tAie base, deepening towards the
apex. Ciliae yellovishi silvery with a dark brown hinderlinargina1 line at.
the base. Abdomen dark brown above, ochreous below. Legs ochreous,
the first pair darkz brown on their anterior surfaces, and the tibiae of the
hind pair fuscous on their anterior surfaces;- tarsi dark brown on the
outer surface, annulate with. fuscous. 41 l. ' ~ ines; , S lines.
Kentucky. -

This insect is chiefly interesting froiîî its larval habits. 1 have 1known,
the larva long, and it is mentioned, I believe, in a previous paper in the
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CAN. E NT. It is ýordid yellowishi white, wvith the hecad piceous and the
next segment stained with, fuscbus. It fceds inside the leaf buds of the
beech (Fagiis sylvja/ica), an'd when it hias w~ell eaten out the contents ôf
one bud, it cuts it off at the base, and uising it as a case, travels off to
another bud, to the apex of whichi it affixes its case and proceeds to eat
out this biid also, and then cuts it off, as it hiad done the first, and pro-
ceeds to another bud. 1 have. k-nown it to attach four buds together in
this way, thus rnaking a case nearly two inches long. It pupates in its
case, whichi it attaches to a leaf, and the imago emierges in Kentucky in
the latter part of June.

I3RENTH-IA, Cleni.

B. j5avoncrcella Clem.
Not Iiavingy seeiî 1r. C lemnens' speciniens, and being- unable to recog-

nize niy bred specimiens in any descriptions by hîm or any other authôr
within my reàch, I liad proposed to describe this species as neiv under the
name of Microa?/hzia ampiliicarbteaia, and speciniens so labelled are in
the cabinets of various Entonmologists. Prof. Fernald, however, on coin-
parison wvith Clemens' types, recognizes niy specimens as identical there-
with. 1 hiave no doubt this determnination is correct, thoughi having again
examined Dr. Clernens' description, it seemns to nie singularly incomplete.

In the ' Tineina of orhAnierica" (Mr. Stainton's republication of
the Cleniens' papers) p. 134, lUr. Stainton, who hiad seen Dr. Clemens'
types, writes that it is Ilprobab]y a Simia!//zis," and at p. 4ï, again, that
he is disposed to consider the insect Ifl ot a Tiinia, but one of the
Pyralidiza allied. to Siimaltis"*'; -and on p). -8, Dr. Cleiiens states that
having "lexamined a specinien of Simathis, I must acknowledge that
Brenthia seenis congeneric with it "; but lie thinks its proper location is
amon& the Tneiza, and not the Py-aidina. Zeller refers j5avonacela
CIem. to Ghiorentis, which is Stephiens' section Il A" of Simlaëd/kis. The
species appears to mie to have some decided affinities ivitlî the lieiza, but
upon the whiole to be rath er referable to the 2'or/r-iciina.

Dr. Cleniens nmentions that it lias the habit of Ilstrutting about on
leaves," but à1r. Stainton "llias neyer observed this habit in any of the
Englishi species." Thei appearance of the insect in repose is decidedly
s/rit//y,, and full of self-imiportance. A human being who would niake the
samne effort to display his or lier adornment, would subject himseff to a
ivell-founided charge of egregious vanity, but perhaps the insect is no more
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chargeable with vanity than is a peacock. 1 have, however, neyer seen
it struit about on a leaf, and after having bred a great many speçimens, I
do flot believe that it can walk or run. At ail events, If have neyer seen
it do either, its modes of progression being by flight or by littie jumps. It
sometimes jumps more than an inch at a time, that is, about six times its
own length. It is the only inseet that I can now eall to remembrance
which lias the urider side of the wings of both pair as gaily ornamented
as the upper side, and which manages to make a full display of its entire
ornamentation of body and wirigs at one and the sanie time. It does
this in the folloîving nianner: The fore wings, without being laterally
extended, are elevated so as to display anteriorly the ornamentation of
their upper surface, and posteriorly that of their Iôl'wer surface ; at the
same time the hind w'ings pass out beneath. theni at the side, and fully
expanded, getting a twist at the base îvhich brings the costal margin up
and the dorsal margin dowvn, so that the ornamentation of their upper
surface is displayed in front, and that of tlîeir under surface behirnd. The
under surface ôf the wings are rather more gaily ornamented than the
upper. This is its position always in repose, and the ornamentation of
the abdomen is also tlîus exposed. I have bred both e~ and ?, 'and
observed no difference betîveen them either in ornamientation or position.

The larva is very pretty. It is peaiiy %hite, prettily spotted with
piceous, with the integument somewlîat indurated. It attains a length of
more than one-third of an minc. It feeds on thîe under surface of leaves
0f Aînp/dcarpaea mnonoica, in a slight îveb by ivhich the leaf is a littie
curved downwvard, and in this web it passes the pupa state ccncealed in a
rather dense, flattened, lozenge-shaped cocoon. The larva is very com-
mon in Kentucky in June aîd'July, and I have also found it in Septemi-
ber. I have neyer met witlî the iriîago except îvhen I have bred it, arnd
my specimens emerged from thieir cocoons in tlîe latter part of JuIy.

TINEINA.

STROBISIA.

S. a/badlieella, n. sÊ.
I describe this species fromn a single specimen presented to me by Mr.

Chas. Dury, of Cincinnati. Tongue, palpi and face whîite. Antenriz
and vertex brown, with a bronze lustre and paler thian the thora-. and fore
wings, wvhicli are shining blackish brown, with greenish, violet reflections;
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apical ciliie of fore wings white. Thorax above and the anal tuft br6nzy
browvn, with a deeppurplish lustre; under surface white. Legs white
tin'ged with fuscous on tlieir anterior surfaces, especially 50 at the apex of
the tibiae and on the tarsi. On th-, fore wings behind the mniddle are a
very feiv white scaies, forrning an indistîhct, short, transverse, wvhite line.
AI?. ex. 5 uines. Taken at the light at Cincinnati, Ohio.

This and the three species described by Dr. Clemens are closely allied
structuraily and in ornamentation, and yet it is diflicuit to separate them
structurally froiri the heterogenous assemblage of insects known as
Ge/echia.

ON A NEW ARCTIAN FROM FLORIDA.

BY A. R. GI OTE, B3UFFALO, N. Y.

The student is referred to my papers on the Bombycidae of Cuba for
remarks on a generic group closely allied to Zialisidota (Ifalesidola) which
1 have callrl .Eulalisido/a, describing under it the species luexa, fasciata,
sçcrýpta and alterna/a. Closely allied to the first of these is a species fromn
Florida, the maie of which I have from Mr. Schwarz, the female from Mr.
Dury. It is hardiy so large, ànd without the black thoracic marks, although-
I can make out two black points on the collar in one specimen. It seems
to differ by the streak of dusky speckles about the median vein at the
extremity of the cell, and the distinct subtermninal series of isoiated black
dots. The color is dusky ochre, with the thorax darker and the inside of
the fore tibiS orange. The maie antennaa are bipectinate. The second-.
aries are paler, with a slight apical mark in the maie.

It must be rememnbered that my type from, Cuba wvas a littie rubbed. In
comparing my figure and the present feniale specimen I think there is a
great probabiiity of the species being the sanie. The object of the present
notice is to record the occurrence of the group in the United States, and
to show that the West Indian fauna must be weli understood before we
describe, as newv, species frora the extremity of the Fioridian peninsula.

Mr. Schwarz captured the maie Bulialisidota at Enterprise, May 26,
together with Èeverai other interesting moths, some of which 1 have already
mentioned in this journa!, and otiiers I hope to be ýabie to pubiish on a
future occasion..
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BOOK NOTICES.

Lepidoptera Rhopaloceres and Hieteroceres, by H. Strecker..
Part 14 of Mr. Strecker's work reached us by mail on the 28th of

March, and on enquiry, we find that other subseribers received it within
a day or twvo of that date. We desire to cail particular attention to this
fact, as this part of the work, in which a nuinber of species are described
as newv, bers the date of 1877. In Dr. Hayden's last report Mr. S. H.
Scudder describes a Satyres larger than Ridin,rsii, and like it, froni Utah,.
as dionysius, which seems ta be identical with Mr. Strecker's asûitaro/h.
Mr. Strecker!s M ùmitata is also doubtless a synonym of udrica Edwards,
C. E., v. 9, p. 189, his M larwzda the same as adymas Edwards, C. E., v.
9, p. 190, his.Pamphla similis Edwards' Amýblyscir-tes izysa, C. E.Y v. 9, p-
i 9i, and his Charis Guadeîoupe identical with C. azusraiis Edwards, FPield
andoe-es, Nov., 1877.

It is sornewhat singular that Mr. Strecker, who in his work so aften
expresses his abhorrence of the practice of creating synonyms, and who
has flot hesitated to heap abuse on the heads of those wvhom he considers
to have fallen inta such eriors, that he should himnself sa grievously err in
this respect. The datîng of a work af this sort 1877, which does flot
appear until March, 1878, can scarcely be called honest, especially if it
be done with the vieiv of establishing a dlaim for priority in the descrip-
tions of species. We would also here take the oppartunity of expressing
our regret that Mr. Strecker's work,which in some respects has rnuch to cam-
mend it, should be marred by such gross personal abuse as he s0 frequently
indulges in. Such low and ungentlemanly language is entirely unworthy
of any one aspiring tu the huinblest position in the scientifie warld, and
can only resuit in injury ta himself.

ENTOINOLOGICAL COLLEcTING TouR.-Mr. W%ým. Couper, of Montreal,
purposes visiting again the Lower St. Lawvrence on a collecting tour this
summer. He leaves on the îoth of May, and expects ta return about the
end of July. Parties wishing to correspond with hin- while absent will
address their letters to Godbout River, Province Quebec, via Rimouski.
This wvill be Mr. Cauper's fourth collecting tour along the coast and
among the islands of the St. Lawrence.
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CORRESPONDENCE.

ONE WORD MORE ON L. PSEUDARGIOLUS.

DEAR SIR,-

It occurred to me to examine the genital organs of a black violacea, one
day iast week, and to my surprise, the individual wvas a maie. Sînce then
1 have taken eighit other blacks,'and ail are maies. As it lias been taken
for granted that the black examples of Lycaena were in ail cases female
(at any rate where.there is a, bine male> 1 thought it best to send one of
these so taken b>' me to, Dr. Hagen for examination. And he replies:s-
"This morning I have carefully examined the abdomen of L. violaceci. It

is ivithout any doubt a maie. The organs are so fairi>' protruded that no
section is needed.Y Now I have doubts ivhether there is ariy black
female to this species. In a paper on Sexual Dimorphism in Butterifies,
1877, Mr. Scudder states that CL wherever partial dimorphism is confined
to, one sex, it is always to the female; there seems to be no exception to
the rule.»"

I have thouglit it possible that the feinale of violacea deposited its eggs
on -Dogwvood flowers, as thiere seemed to be no other flower in bloom here
*at this season long enough to a1iowv the maturing of the larvae, which, so
far as is known, live wholly on flowers, arnd three days ago I tied a frnale
in a gauze bag over the end of a branch of Dogwooci, enclosing three of
the flower heads. Next day I found about forty eggs hiad been laid, some
on each of the flower heads, and arnong the flowerets, which arn stili in
bud oniy, and search among the Dogvoods subsequently miade led to the
discovery of several eggs. We therefore have the food plants of the three
broods, Cornzus in spring, Ciinzicifuga iii june and Ardùzomeris in fail.

W. H. EDWARDS.
Coaiburghi, W. Va., April 16th, 1878.

ERRATA.-Inl the description of Yricholita fistula, published in the
March number, read : Orbicular spot concolorous, oval, black margined ;
reniforrn pipe-shaped, bowl turned to the base of the wing,w~hite, broken.
-LEON F. .H ARVEY, Buffalo, N. Y.


